BFVS

Film making in Bristol

Bristol Film & Video Society

AGM 2020 MINUTES
AGM mee6ng held on Tuesday 18th February 2020 at Filton Community Centre, Filton.
Mee6ng commenced at 19:30 p.m.
Present:

Tim Smart (TS), Lauren Sears (LS), Merlin Goldman (MGo), Neal Tucker (NT), John
Cockwell (JC), Graham Egarr (GE), David Price (DP) & 14 members

Agenda points

Discussion

Chairman’s
welcoming address

Pointed out to sign in on register

Apologies for
absence

Sue Cockwell, Frank Bond, Mihai Anghel, Steve
and Jane Andrews

Actions

Minutes of the 2019 Send actual minutes out separately – incorrect ones Tim to send them out again
AGM
sent out before – assume happy unless hear
tomorrow
different
Chairman’s report

SEE APPENDIX A

Treasurer’s report

Handed out statement of accounts for the last year
Positive balance of £344 – generous donation from
Bob’s work
Cut expenses – insurance policy
Expenditures up a bit
Increase in membership subscription
Not going through each figure
Merlin asked if we’ve ever had social events – DM
kept the heading for it in case of any social events
this year
Julian asked how decrease in insurance was
achieved – DM said we changed supplier
Mark asked how something becomes a club
production expense – DM said business plans are
submitted to Committee for approval and minuted.
TS said one of the advantages is you have a budget.
Julian said music for club productions is covered
by IAC copyright
Julian never heard of club productions in sheet
handed round – DM and TS said they were shown
at premiere, one in final edit, or finished in
December, and one on hold
DM - open for renewed subscriptions Also see
APPENDIX B

Vote on the
adop6on of the
annual accounts

All voted in favour, none against

Compe66on
Secretary’s report

SEE APPENDIX C

Elec6on of BFVS
CommiUee
members

Neal Tucker, Tim Smart, Dave Mitchell, John
Cockwell, Lauren Sears, Roger Davis, Graham
Egarr, Mark Harrison, David Price, Sue Cockwell,
Merlin Goldman
No comments
All voted in favour, none against
Also SEE APPENDIX D

AOB of formal
business of the
AGM

Julian proposed reducing annual subscription. He
DM to check whether this is
said ex members would still like to come but can’t on the website
justify cost. Suggested associate membership then a
pound per meeting that they come to. DM said we
already have associate membership – £22.50.
Though said it is fairly informal. Julian said this
could be communicated more widely
MGo asked how associate membership will be
policed – TS said the details can be discussed at the
next Committee meeting. GE said the problem with
Julian’s suggestion of a pound per meeting is
administrating it
GE said the person who deserves the most thanks is
TS for his work for the club

Close of formal
business of the
AGM - Break
Request for new
GE - club evenings – made films – successful, best
scripts – 180 minute attended by far
challenge and ‘X’
ﬁlms in an evening Mini epics and 180 minute challenge
Need scripts and/or ideas for them – appealed for
films set in club room and surrounding locations
180 minute challenge – done voiceovers in last
couple of years but received a criticism that it was
too easy, and we should put real dialogue to them
Previous examples are on the website

Open session
invita6on to
members for new
ﬁlm projects/ideas/
club mee6ng ideas/
visits – Bad Wolf
Studios (MGo)

MGo giving overview of Bad Wolf Studios
Not certain but we’re on the list this year to go and
visit but behind school trips
Similar to Bottleyard Studios
We’re likely to see some sort of set
If we can go we may hire a minibus and charge for
petrol too – estimated approx. 10 pounds each
Positive interest
Julian asked for an email to go out to the Yahoo
group with this information

MGo – to send out an email
with the information

Filming the Santa
ride on 1st Saturday
(5/12/2020) in
December (CB)

Hundreds of people on motorbikes turn up at
Mark Harrison – to help
Cribbs Causeway in Christmas dress around Bristol Chris develop the story
– idea is to raise money by sponsorship
Her slant on this would be to set it to Teddy Bear’s
Picnic but with different words – straightforward
filming with song
She played an example of some footage she shot on
whiteladies road for an idea of what she had in
mind
She said it would need more cameras and crew.
One afternoon of filming
JC asked about length – she said Teddy Bear’s
Picnic is 3 and a half minutes
NT asked why Teddy Bear – Chris said she has
already set some words to the tune and has
someone to sing it. NT suggested a Chsitmas song
instead
TS suggested having commentary from the bikers
too, and developing a story
Mark H suggested starting with one person getting
ready, then developing to all the bikers for a story.
Or a bear being taken on the bike on the journey
and ending with being given to a child at the
hospice at thend
TS suggested raising nearer the time
Chris said it ends at the children’s hospice – we
would need to contact them to find out more about
what happens, filming there
TS said we could have some people with cameras
at the start, some along the way and some at the
hospice at the end
Gordon said it’s all about the location

Visit to Bradford
museum (AW)

Asked if we’ve ever been to film festivals

Andy – to investigate further

Shows Cinerama at the cinema – one of only 3,
others are in Seattle and Los Angeles
Everyyear in Oct they have a film festival
Not cheap – 100 pounds – but very popular
Also suggested London film festival
TS asked how to take it forward – Yahoo email
Cry (GE/OW)

Latest club production, mini drama
To be shot on Friday 20th March – needs crew
Location is Frampton Cotterell
Asked if anyone is available
Got excellent cast who have been in club
productions before
Julian asked how many cameras – Graham said he
imagines two

____________
Exeter Compe66on
visit (MGo)

In November, but entries are open now
Two nights
Early bird entry deadline is March, but price goes
up the closer to the competition throughout the year
Merlin has asked if we get feedback on entries
____________
Merlin went to an event in Somerset Film,
Bridgewater – learned about blocking actors,
directing them, discussion about their performance
– 60 pounds for the day
Good to learn about working with actors
He could ask whether he would be interested in
doing a session for us - a few people interested,

Graham – to circulate script
and send out an email
reminding when the date is
and for others who aren’t
here

Kimber Rally – Tony
Blake

Showed photos he has taken before as an idea of
what it is like
Off road rally with special stages, might be the very
last time it happens and one and only time to make
a video of it
Extremely well organized, by the club
Production is relatively fixed – chance for
interviews at beginning, international crowd, don’t
all make it which is part of excitement
Each filming team will be put at the special stages.
He suggested three teams who can move between
stages
TS asked how we would get there – he said he
could put us with the marshals who can advise
where you can get the best views and where it is
safe
How long it will be – depends on how long we
would be interested – split into two sections,
morning and afternoon with pub lunch in the
middle
Julian asked about scale - the track is one big loop
TS asked how many cameras – he said probably
have 1 camera in each team
Doesn’t need a shooting script – fly on the wall
style, it will write itself
Each of the cars is numbered and has a description.
There are a number of characters
25 – 40 cars
Mark asked if it’s a genuine competition – he said
you can win points at different stages for prizes.
Mark thinks you need the story first before you can
film
Competitiveness between people, to get to the end,
lots of action
Julian asked if he will be in it – he has not been
competing since he sold his car, and is a marshal
instead guiding the drivers

J – who is your audience – will be the organization
mainly and it would be available to them when it’s
finished
J – how long are the stages – sometimes no more
than 100 yards, sometimes 2-300 yeards

TS said so to summarise he’s looking for people
from our club to produce it, film it and edit it –
Tony agreed
JC happy to edit
Tony would make arrangements to get camera crew
around the course, take producer to route
beforehand when he knows about it
Quarter past 9 – 7 minutes to 4
Saturday 2nd May
Expenses – Tony is sure he can do something for
this
TS – someone needs to be producer – nobody
interested
Tony said it could be around 10-15 mins
Mark Harrison

Mark was approached – unusual legacy – someone
died and left money to orchestra
Orchestra doing a concert
Bring in an element of Bristol
They asked Mark if he would be interested in
making a documentary about it, he feels obliged to
it, could be very interesting
Looking for anyone interested in being involved –
long term project – not yet started
Filming rehearsals, performances, landscapes,
interviews with people

Mee6ng close –
9:58pm

Tony – to let us know about
the route etc, and people who
interested can go back to him

APPENDIX A - Chairman’s report:
Well it has been yet another very full year, with a ton of club activities and
an amazing array of prizes and accolades, which you have already seen
in Sue’s competition report:
What have been the club’s highlights and lowlights in this club year, since
the last AGM in February 2019, I hear you ask…
Well, in March, we looked back at some of the glorious and inglorious
heritage of BFVS to see what we could learn.
And we held the spring competition.
In April we were visited by Paul Holbrook, of Shunk Films. He showed us
some of his films and invited a Q&A afterward. Incidentally, we recently
heard that Paul is the £30,000 winner of the Pitch fund for 2019/20. This
means that he is now going to make a film and then get it reviewed by
Hollywood moguls. We wish him the best of luck! We also planned, our
annual Mini Epic. And we shot Vincents film Black Box.
In May we shot Marigolds and Dream Ride. And we were visited by the
creators of the award winning online mini series, Horizon.
Later in June We practice filming and sound recording with help from
Cameraman and Director of Photography, Nicholas Shipley. And we
shot our versions of the Mini Epics planned on 16 April.
In July, Vincent explained lighting techniques and file formats for us, and
we did the 180 Minute Challenge - in which we shot small films, edit them
and project them all in one evening.
In August local filmmaker Reuben Armstrong visited us as a guest
speaker to talk
about his work and career. And we worked together to shoot two short
films, one in the club room, the other outside.
In September, film maker Gary Horton talked about his career as a
filmmaker. He’s been a cameraman, actor, director and producer. He’ll
spoke about films he’s worked on, how he made a US civil war movie and
what happened when he pitched an idea to Harvey Weinstein. And Pip

Critten judged the club’s 54th Annual Trophy. Then for the first time,
members of the club attended a
Bluescreen event at the Cube Cinema.
In October, Stephanie Wessell, a professional broadcast TV producer
joined us to discuss her varied TV career, including Who Do You Think
You Are?, The One Show and Back in Time For School. And the
Funky Farmer, Rich Cornock told us how to become a You Tube
sensation!
And Tim Braithwaite told us about his ideas for a film referencing
Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol.
And some of us went to hear film and TV location manager, Rob
Champion talk about his life and times - and location scouting.
In November, Vincent performed practical demonstrations of lighting to
recreate famous scenes from films. And Mark Harrison, who has recently
completed an MA in Film Documentary Production at the University of
West of England shared his insights from the course.
And we paid our second visit to Blue screen.
In December We premiered no less 21 Club productions all made in the
last 12 months. And we spent a pre Christmas Filming Fun evening
studying forced perspective.
In January this year, Steve told us about the the possibilities of wildlife
filming including a proposal for a BFVS visit to Slimbridge, and we heard
from Neal about the making of Fellas, including a live demonstration of
computer animation.”
And we watched some of the entries into the SOCO competition, and
guess what? Our opinions agreed with those of the judges!
And we paid our third visit to Bluescreen,
In February Declan told us about Green Screen editing, which brings us
up to today….

So, as the club enters its 86th year, I think it’s safe to say that we are still
a strong, and thriving club.
We are likely to enter a period of change in the role of committee
members over the next few months, to spread the load a bit, since
Vincents departure back to Germany, and of course, any help you can
give us will not only be very welcome, but frankly essential to keep the
club thriving.
This club is the envy of many people. We achieve so much because of
great team work, and a very long, very healthy culture.
So very well done everyone who contributed in any way to our films or our
meetings in these last 12 months.
Without people each agreeing to do a little bit to help the club when
asked, all the activities that it does simply would not take place.
Finally, I’d like to say a heart felt thank you to all members of the
committee this last year.
In particular Graham Egarr (AKA Somerset S Graham) for more than
anyone else, driving the club forward. It is always he who says “Lets have
a planning meeting”, Lauren, for producing the Committee minutes, and
enthusiastically helping Graham organise the club evenings.
Many thanks to Sue Cockwell for continuing to keep Facebook and
twitter up to date, and for always being willing to take on more.
John Cockwell, for being super helpful and supportive in so many areas.
Dave Mitchell for continuing for yet another year to be treasurer…
David Price for continuing to write great scripts, and getting involved in
all aspects of film making.
Neal Tucker for bringing his many talents to the club and opening up new
frontiers in animation.
Merlin for lots and lots of great ideas! And for being a fantastic networker.

Behind the scenes, I would like to thank Merlin and Bob for looking after
the archives, Malcolm Stevens for supplying Tea and coffee at every
single meeting despite sometimes, the best efforts of the managers of this
place.
Supporting all the clubs activities is… The website - Mike George
continues, single handedly to do a fantastic job to keep it fresh and up to
date. Thank you Mike!
And finally - thank you. What would we be without your membership,
your participation and your enthusiasm for making the best films that we
possibly can!
Thank you!
APPENDIX B - TREASURERS REPORT
Treasurer's Report AGM 17th February 2020
I'll start with my usual opener that 'You've all had a chance to look over
the Statement of Accounts'. The format is the same as the last 26 or so
years, so you should have no problems in finding your way around it!
I'm pleased to report that we have a positive balance of some £344 this
year, due in no small part to a very generous donation from Bob Bennett,
who passed on to us monies he received from work at the New Room.
Thank you very much Bob.
We have also cut some of our expenses this year, primarily the Insurance
policy, following the feelings expressed at last year's AGM, and this too
has helped. On the other hand, the club has been very active with
productions and competitions this year, so expenditure there is up.
However, there has been a very welcome increase in membership
numbers this year, and it is pleasing to report that our income from
subscriptions covers our overall expenditure, so we are on a even keel.
Turning to the figures on the Statement of Accounts, I don't think that I
need to go through the details item by item, but as always if you have
any queries about items on the Statement I will do my best to answer
them now.

Thank you for your attention, and of course I will remind you that the new
membership year starts as of tonight, so I will be more that happy to start
collecting your subscriptions during the coffee break.
APPENDIX C - COMPETITION SECRETARY’S REPORT

2020 BFVS COMPETITION REPORT
Congratulations to all BFVS members who have created many interesting and
entertaining films ranging from documentaries, animation, comedy and
dramas, which have been entered into many competitions during 2019.

• BFVS Spring Competition – 6 films entered in the Quickie section
and 4 films entered in the 10 Minute section.
• BFVS Summer Competition – 9 films entered
• Penny Cup – 3 films entered – ‘Filton Fives’, ‘Count to Three’ (2nd
comedy & 2nd overall) and ‘Why is America called America?’ (2nd
documentary).
• Frome Film Festival – 4 films entered – ‘Boris’ (1st in drama),
‘Genealogy Club’ (2nd in drama), ‘Count to Three’ (1st in comedy)
and ‘Filton Fives’ (3rd in drama).
• Gloucester Inter-Club Competition – ‘Bristol Downs’.
• Teign Cup – cancelled
• BIAFF – ‘Convent Close’ (***), ‘Why is America called
America?’ (****)and ‘Bristol Downs’(**).
• SoCo – ‘Convent Close’, ‘Bristol Downs’ and ‘Genealogy Club’.
• SoCo Dolphin – ‘Boris’ (1st) and ‘Ladies that Lunch’
• SoCo Baby Dolphin – ‘Help Me’ (2nd)
• SoCo Top of the Clubs – ‘Respected Mother’ (2nd)
Here’s looking forward to another year of amazing filmmaking.
APPENDIX D - supplementary information:

